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Princess Malmora Le Pontiantae
Name

Titles: Rebel Leader
Gender: Female
Races: Human
Age: 28
Occupation: Princess
Faction/Kingdom: Ayenee
Alignment: Neutral Good
Status: Deceased

Relatives: Prince Zabulon, Princess Amadour, King Amorceas
(deceased), Princess Shavasnia, Queen Beatrice

Height:
Weight:
Eyes:
Hair:
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“I'm not afraid to dream. I dream of a day when the endless fighting and chaos subside. A day
when we shall know peace and can truly rebuild. A day when those who lord their powers over
us shall be vanquished. When the humans, the powerless, the tired, can rise up and overthrow
this system that is rigged against us!” Malmora to the rebel forces.
“If you want to go, then go! I shall not keep you. If you want to bend my broken heart to kneel
before your love then change my mind. Tell me that its not all for nothing. Tell me that I haven't
put my trust in another false hope.” Malmora to Reese Blackthorne.
“When I looked into your eyes, I saw nothing. I only saw my own reflection looking back at me.
You soul is as cold and empty as the darkness of space. What are you?” Malmora to the Dark
Effigy.
“Everything falls apart. Nothing lasts forever. My father thought he could change the world. He
thought that people could change, that they wanted a better world. He was wrong, people want
to be broken, trampled, forgotten, left to die alone. The people are their own worst enemies and
they seem to not care.” Malmora after the battle of Painted Canyon.
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